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Everett Charles Edwards of San

Francisco, the first draited man from
the mainland to be sent back for duty
in the nat.onal army by a local exemp-
tion board, will leave on an army
transsport. Upon arrival he will go

to American Lake.
Edwards was called to military serv-

ice through Division 12, San Francisco,
on September 11, according to evi-
dence which Honolulu Board No. 1

has gained, but he arrived in Honolulu
on September 28. He claimed at that
time that he had not received any no-

tice to report to his own board be-

fore sailing for Hawaii. He had been
employed on one of the Matson boats,
he said, and supposed that was the
reason he had not received notice of
anr call.

Chairman H. Gooding Field said to-

day the drafted man caine here with
a young -- ife, whom he had married
after registration. She is said to have
remained in Honolulu two days and
returnedto the nainland. Edwards se
cured a clerical job in the city. The
matter of his service wa turned over
to Chairma- - Field by Maj. F. J. Green,
and Mr. Field wirelessed at once to
San Francisco. A message came back
at once stating that Edwards was not
exempted and that he must report im
mediately. -

"Edwards remarked this morning,'
said Chairman Field, "that he was
afraid it's going to be pretty cold at
American Lake."

ECONOMY IN

IMS URGED

BY Hi CHIEF

. FRENCH ARMY HEADQUARTERS
IX FRANCE, Oct. 8 Military leaders
in Germany have begun to recognize
that the waste in human lives must be
checked.

Military orders, signed by Quarter-
master General Lundendorff, have re-

cently been taken from German pris-
oners, emphasizing the need for
economizing the nation's "human ma-

terial."
Ludendorff, while placing the ut-

most importance upon economy of
shells, concedes now that economy of
lives Is more important, and must
hereafter take first place.

Out of 14,000,000 men who figured
on the army roils, the Prussian army
machine now only has about 6,500,000
left in the fighting ranks. Germany
is beginning to realize the grave sig-

nificance of this tremendous loss of
man power.
General's Order v. '

Ludendorff's order, translated from
the copy taken on a German prisoner,
declares:

' The consumption of munitions has
remained constantly very high re-
cently on the fighting front, in spite
of the fact thot the combative acti-
vity has generally diminished.

"In particular the consumption of
shells for mortars and heavy field
howitzers is much greater than the
production.

"This is serious. However, the su
perior direction of the army can not
issue a new general order for a fur-
ther restriction in consumption of mn
nitions, because our loss on all fight-
ing fronts continues to be very high
and could become even higher if fur-
ther general restrictions were made.
Economy in . men. is even more im-

portant than economy in munitions.
"It is necessary, to try to obtain an

improvement in these two points. To
this end it is necessary to use muni-
tions as carefully as possible, accord-
ing to orders previously given, and al-

so to regulate the tactics of our fight-
ing methods according to regulations
given and the circumstances so as to
diminish our losses.
Wasteful Warfare

"According to orders which we have
seen, and according to the complaints
of the troops, it is no longer in doubt
that we persist in our old ways of
seeing things and that we continue
along those wasteful lines on certain
occasions. These tactics are in the
tirst-lin- c positions.

'Too severe fighting for possession
of ground, even a trench element,
which' is of little tactical value, with-
out importance and even disadvan-
tageous to defend.

"Hasty counter attacks without in-

formation from the artillery.
"Too dense occupation of the first

lines.
Large reserves kept too close or in

the open when no attack is planned.
"Too much artillery fire against po-

sitions where there is no enemy, such
as destructive cannonading of empty
trenches, useless barrage fire and can-
nonading, especially at night when
there is uot sufficient information for
regulating the. fire."

WIRE MESSAGES

TAXED 5 CENTS

And now the war tax has hit radio-
grams and cablegrams !1

It was announced at the office of
the naval radio today that, until fur-
ther notice, a war tax will be impos-
ed on. all messages, the tax to be paid
by the sender of the message. This
tax will be 5 cents on all message,
whether costing one dollar or $10 Vj
send, and affects ell classes of mes-
sages. For example, a night letter
of 12 words to San Francisco, which
costs $1 to send, will cost $1.03.

The Commercial Pacific Cable Co.
has also announced that a war tas
of five cents . will be charged on al!
messages sent, over its lines.

- There will be no war tax on courf'
trj'icalls over, the lines of the Mutual
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d
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ART SMITH , ;

and his many decorations given hini
in the Orient.

to the United States
RETURNING months in the Orient,

Smith, the aviator, is aboard a
Japanese steamship which arrived off
port this morning. Young Smith, who
became famous by his loop;the-loop- s

at the San Francisco exposition, and
acquired the name of the most dare-
devil flyer in the world, is bound for
San Francisco, where he will confer
with a number of businessmen re-

garding the launching and operation
of an aero plant. Smith will probably
be made president of the company,
which is planning to locate its factory
at Fort Wayne, Ind.

Smith passed through Honolulu en
route for the Orient in April. He had
already received requests from prom
inent clubs in Japan to fly under their
auspices, ' and many amusement con-
cerns had closed engagements with
the young American airman to appear
in "exhibition flights. After flying for
several months throughout the Japr
anese Empire, Smith went to Formosa
and'theh to Korea, where he thrilled
the Japanese by his hair-raisin- g stunts
among the clouds. He also gave ex-

hibition flights in Mukden, Dairen and
Shanghai. He planned to visit Peking
and -- Tientsin, but the disastrous
floods in that section prevented him
visiting: the big Chinese cities, fie
flew in 34 cities, however, during his
stay in the Orient.

Smith received 54 decorations for
his skill while in Japan. The most
coveted is the Order of Merit bestow-
ed upon the American flyer by the of-

ficials of the Imperial Aero Society of
Japan. He was also decorated with
an order of the Rising Sun.

The factory which is being planned
for Fort Wayne will occupy all of
Smith's time when he gets back to
the coast In case the plans are not
completed, or the men now in charge
do not think it practicable to go
through with the plans, Smith will
join the aviation section. . He ha
been enrolled in the American flying
squadron reserve since 1913.

When asked if he had heard of the
death of Frank Champion, the Ameri-
can aviator, who was killed last wees
while giving an exhibition flight in
Tokio, Smith was much affected.

"I knew Champion well, and what's
more, I flew in that same old mono-
plane in which he was killed," said the
young airman. "That was the worst
machine I ever flew in. Do you re-

member those 'nigger chasers' the
kids used to have on the Fourth of
July? The kind, that .twist and turn
and dart all over the '.place? Well,
tltat's just .what Champion's! mono-
plane was like. It was the most hilar-
ious joy ride I ever had." . i

With Smith is his Japanese secre-
tary, K. Imatsu;

SCHUMAN COMPAQ !$
READY TO WIT' W
EMBARGO TEfvlru.iAPJLY

Foresightedness on the part of the
heads of the Schuman Carriage Com-
pany in stocking up with new automo-
biles some time ago will 'aid the con-
cern in temporarily withstanding the
effects of the rumored embargo on au-

tomobiles on ships plying between the
coast and the islands. Prespective
buyers cf Hudson Super-Sixe- s, Chal-
mers, Overland Country Club cars,
Oakland, Oldsmobiles and Franklins
will be pleased to learn that the Schu-
man Carriage Company still has quite
a number of new series of each model
on hand. Even should an embargo for
tVo months be declared the company
will be ablo to continue doing' business
until? the first of the year with the
stock on hand and the new shipment
may even reach here before the em-
bargo is officially declared.

Owing to an error it was reported
that the company had only one new
model car for sale. '

It is rumored that an Increase in all
cars will be made shortly.

Telephone Co., as' the minimum
charge for such calls' is 1G cents and
the law provides that a tax shall be
imposed only on calls costing moru
thjan 15 cents. This affects some Of
the other Islands where as high as 20
cents is charged for country calls.

t Newark, N. J., will hereafter be
Troverned by five commissioners.
The commissioners will be elected in
a special election in live weeks, ,

SMOKES, CANDY

AUTOMOBILES

ARlygURIES
Food Commissioner Child Holds

That Necessary Foodstuffs
Have Right of Way -

Spirits, wines and liquors.
Cigars, cigarets and tobacco.
Candy.
Automobiles used as pleasure cars.
These are a few of the things that

J. F. Child, federal food administra-
tor, considers luxuries, and things
which, under ttf new embargo on
luxuries, may be barred from Hawaii
during the period of the war.

He points out that the Value of
candy imported to Hawaii each year
is valued at about $230,000; while the
value of tobacco imports probably
amounts to mora than half a million
dollars.

. "If there is not ship space to bring
flour and other necessary foodstuffs
to the islands," says Mr. Child, "then
practically all other commodities will
be considered luxuries. But what will
be classed luxuries will depend large-
ly on the food commissioner at the
other end of the line. It will not be
up to me, but up to him. It is also
wine tn rfpnpnrt nn th ability of ship
pers at the other to tag order secured it
the controller that items public commission: It recent-ar- e

Jly took case federal
within few- - a motion to filed

AmAriran.Hawaiian steamers .the commission, was
be placed back on the local run and
this, ot course, will relieve
local conditions. The sugar crops.
will have to be moved, as sugar' is; to obey an c!
badly on the mainland. And I
firmly that, if these boats
put they will not come to Ha-
waii wttU empty bottoms as has been
the custom, I understand, in the past."
past." :

The drill team of Pacific Rebekah
No. 1, I. O. O. F., meets on

Wednesday evening at 7:303for Ini
tiation drill.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Graduate Nurses' Club of Hawaii will
be held tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock
at Mrs. : King's residence, 8
Grove, street.

The case in police court of Dr. H.
Clemmehs, Davidson, C. W. Het--

scher, E; J. Davis and G. J.
was postponed until November
owing to; their attorney, E. C.
being detained in circuit court.

SEMI-FINAL- S SUNDAY
; NEXTjN GOLF PLAY

Semi-final- s in the Wall & Dougherty
cup competition of the Honolulu Golf
Club will be played next Sunday. J.
Greig will meet E. R. Dreier and J.
Carmichael wiM meet winner of
the W. Thoene and J, Roxburgh match.
In the first round Saturday E. R.
Dreier beat RC. Blackshear up and
5 Munro beat Peter Mc-
Lean, J up and 3 to go.

On Sunday, J. I. B. Greig beat F.
Halstead 7 up and 6 to go;. J. Car-
michael beat J. Sinclair 2 up and 1 to
go; W. Thoene beat W. Cullen 8 up
and 7 to J. Roxburgh beat N. Ta-nak- a

10 up and 7 to go; W. Mi Canaday
beat W. Chalmers 8 up and 7 to W.
Forrest beat W. Bell 6 up and 4 to go.

In' the second round J. Greig beat
W. M. Canaday 7 up and to E. R.
Dreier beat E. Munro 3 up and 2 to
go; J. Carmichael beat W. Forrest 5
up and 4 to go; W. Thoene and J.
Roxburgh still have to play to com-
plete the secfiud round.

I LITTLE INTERVIEWS I

E. A. MOTT-SMIT- H Somebody ev-
ery once in a while bobs up and tries
to throw dust on my city management
plan by saying that I want to include

electric lights management. The
plan does not the control of
the electric nor the police and
fire departments. Those departments
all come under overhead expenses,
and can well be handled in any
plan of oncrhead city management."

Felix Frankfurter and LiDi- -
man, confidential assistants to Secre- -

tary of War Baker, have been desig-
nated for special labor negotiations in
the 'West.

of incorporation were filed
at Dover, Del., by the Seele Tractor
Co., capital $11,000,000, to manufac-
ture farm and sugar mill machinerv.

1017 Nuuanu St.

m

GREETING MESSAGES .

BARRED FROM RADIO

uest wishes for pleasant
--r inp. Love."

'

a

win you marry me? Wire
answer o.uick." - fMessages like these hereafter

will be barred at the offices ' of
v uxc navai Fort street. ' ,.

They are considered : socialt ana personal messages,s respee- -
--f..lively, and, until further notice,
- cannot be sent from Honolulu to
f the mainland or from Honolulu

to the Orient "
--f

f The. same rules regarding so-- .

cial and personal will
4 also apply to at Just
f how long these rules will con- -

f tinue , in enforcement is not
--f known at the Honolulu office. .

1,1. SEEKS TO

LIET INJUNCTION

Again takinsr its case to circuit
court, the Inter-Islan- d Navlga
tion Co. has filed a motion to dissolve
the temporary injunction and restrain

end convince . against by the
food certahi utilities
not luxuries the to court, but

T believe that a months remand the cause, by
tho will utilities granted

greatly

neeied
believe are

back,

Lodge

Cottage
King

Leonard

Peters,

6
tolgo;

5

ipclude
lights,

Walter

Articles

--r

radio.

messages
ships

Steam

Federal Judge Vaughan. v ,
- The temporary injunction enjoins
the' steamship company from refusing

order the commission

Dr.

10,

the

Ed.

go;

go;

go;

the

not

sea.

by

commanding it to return to the sclitd
uW? of patoenger and freight rats 3 in
cf'ct in 131$.
; It is the contention ot the company
that che new schedule of raiea which
went into effect October 15 was up- -

provad by the federal shippmg ooard,
and 4 hat tae company is wiuti'jt au
thority to ch.ume these rates without
authoritv r' m 15; i board. It has bcm
obev'r g tr.t iaiucctionf howevar, cinco
its isdiK'Wc r,r.ri has returned to trie
old schedu'e of rates.

In its motion filed in circuit court
the company contends that the utili
ties commission has no jurisdiction
over the subject of the reasonableness
of rates, prices and charges 'main-
tained by the Inter-Islan- d, or the fixing
of the same. It also claims the cora
mission has no jurisdiction over its
business.

It is claimed that the commission
was without jurisdiction in making the
order, as the steamship company is

Jl XI 1unuer me complete control of .he
shipping board.

MORE GUARD OFFICERS
FINISH EXAMINATIONS

The following officers of the na
tional guard were announced todav
from army headquarters as havine
passed the federal examinations for
grades as follows: Capts. Sherwood
M. Lowrey and. L. M. Judd for can
tains; 2nd Lieuts. Walter S. Rycroft
and Richard N. Benny as second lieu-
tenants, and Capt. David L. Mackaye
as second lieutenant. Promotions by
appointment subject to future exam
ination have been made for a number
of theseofficers since they received
orders to take examinations ' for the
foregoing grades.

Rummae Sale
A rummage sale will be held by the

Mills Club in the Miller street parish
house on Tuesday, November 6, from
9 a. m. to 5 pm. Adv.

Wine makers of Mount Penn and
Stony Creek, Pa., report that the
vines are not yielding a normal crop
of grapes this year.

Mil A TV
mmmmmm

I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
. f

' FOR RENT.

Furnished house for rent on Bates
street, $30 a month. Apply Jules Do
Mello, Phone 1473. 6035 tf

HELP WANTED,

A good, smart office boy. Apply Wall,
Nichols Co., Ltd. 6933 2t

FOR RENT.
FURNISH ED' ROOMS.

Furnished room with sleeping porch,
hot bath, $17.00, 1020 Richards St.

6935 6t

Most Wonderful Value
Honolulu

The Wonder MillinerG
near Kin:

NO HEAT RUSH
:

- --

TOSELLBOIS,

SAYS M'CARTHY

s Because " the i Plans and snecif ica- -
tlons for most of the projects con: j

templated in the ; legislative appro- - j
priations this year have not been pre- -
pared as yet, Treasurer C. J. McCar-- !
thy is not offering the sale : of terri
torial bonds actively at' the present
time. .

Treasurer McCarthy . said - today
that he does not believe that, it would
be good business to borrow the mon-
ey, at this time and pay out interest
at 4 per cent when .. the - banks in
which territorial money is lying are
paying 2 per cent to the territory. If
any purchasers desire T to secure
bonds he iwill not refuse them, .' but
until the improvement projects "are
ready for work to begin he will not
press - the campaign. He believes
there will be no difficulty in dispos-
ing of the bonds at the proper time.

Thus far , the Bale of territorial
bonds amounts to $525,000. The first
improvement project; to come under
the new fund will be the Kona-Ka-u

road on Hawaii to be built for- - $50,- -
ooo.x

URGE JAPANESE

"This is your war; Japan's war!"
Thus begins a circular letter which

is ; being spread throughout the . local
Japanese community by the woman's
committee of the territorial food com-
mission calling upon the Nipponese to
conserve food. .This is but a new
phase of the food conservation" cam-
paign begun shortly after the woman's
committee was organized. The letter
to the Japanese reads as follows:
"To the Japanese People of Hawaii

Territory, Men, Women and.Cb.il-- ;

dren:
"This is your war, Japan's war.

Won't you help to win the war? Food
is going to help decide the war. You
who cook and all who eat can use food
with care and prevent waste. Con-
serve food and do your part. Food is
a military necessity. Your Allies and
the men who fight your battles must
have wheat, milk, meat", ""sugar, and
America must supply these. i

"Don't waste these or any other kind
of food. Regard this as your patriotic

BROKEN DOWN

HEALTH

Tells How $5 Worth
of Pinkham's Com;

Made Her Well.

Lim?, Oh!a " I all broken dewo
in healta from a One of my

IIHilllKHHiilti

ft; 'hmm

IN

Woman

displacement.
lady inends came to
see me and she ad-vis- sd

me to com-
mence taking Lydia
E. Pinkham'3 Veg-
etable Compound
and to use Lydia E.
Pinkham's Sanative
Wash. I began tak-
ing your rcmedi
and took$5.00wcrt!i
end in two months
was a well woman

after three doctors said I never would
otan nn Rtraicrht Rfrain. I WS3 & Elld- -c o o - -
wife for seven years and I recommended
the Vegetable Comrjcnnd to every wo-

man to take before birth and after-rrard- s,

and they all pot along so nicely
that it surely is a godsend to suffering
women. If women wish to write to
me I will be delighted to answer them.'

Mrs.Jennie Moyei, 342 E.North St,
Lima, Ohio.

Wompn whrt suffer from diSDlace- -
TTent9. weaknps?. irregularities, ner- -
vousness, bacKacne, .or Deanng-iow- n s

nsm npfA the tonic nronerties of th
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E
PinkbmT vegetable Compound.

Hotel Street

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

Hooverize

Wrapped as
soon as :
baked.

your brecid
placing, a definite order for

lvS Graham

'
: THE "OCEAN '

is another Insurance Chiropractors on casss
adjusted Chiropractically until they got V- . , -

are over 30 insurance companies doing the same. - .
With Chiropractic they get well quicker! . .

'' "' '204-- 5

, The" food admin-
istration; depends on you.. now
in food conservation. s Everyone can
help.";3

"It is signed 'by tlie . women's sub-

committee, composed of Mrs. A. C.
Alexander, Mrs.. F. W. Macfarlane,
Mrs. A. L.' Andrews, Mrs. M. Cooke,
Mrs. A. Gartley."

TTTTS.

MMM

have prepared for the stormy weather

with selected line of

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1231.

bon
by,

ACCIDENT"
company which accepts report?

well.
There

Boston BIdg. (Over May's)

duty. United States
Enlist

Wo

Avell

BURNS-HAI- A --At 59S Hotel "strett,
Honolulu, November 3, 1917, Albert
Burns and Julia Haia, Rev. S. K.
Kamaiopill officiating; witnesses,

rKaai Kamaka and Mrs. Ah Check.

CTAR-BUuLETl- N GIVES YOU
: TOOAV'8 NEWS TODAY
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Little Things
That Keep
Big Things

!

Uomg
i ...

Fountain
Pens

KEEP THE PRIVATE
COKKESPONDENCE OF TIIE

AVORLD GOING.

'
GET YOURS FROM -

OUR

CoilPLETE STOCK.

WALL &

DOUGHERTY
f '.'".""

Jewelers Opticians

.; -
iu

!

-

'

1

'

:
.
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. Ladies' $1.50 to $7.50. ; -

Oil Silk and Rain Coats. v ;

Auto Rugs, all wool, assorted plaids and $7.50 to $15.00.

oreaci

MARRIED.

Alexander Young BIdg.

.vi

m

ill

Rain Goats v mf
Umbi0llas MiiSl

iuto Robes Mmimm'K
Umbrellas,

Cravenette.

plahrcolors,

Near Fort Street


